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special attention to quality and grade- 
ing.

The United Kingdom in the fiscal 
year 1914-15 imported meats having a 
total value of $811,tib0,000. Only $81,- 
000,000 of this came from British pos
sessions. Out of this latter amount no 
less than $16,000,000 was for frozen beef 
from Australia. It will be seen from 
this statement that England is to a large 
extent dependent for her meat supplies 
upon countries outside of the British 
Empire. The Argentine sent no less 
than $70,000,000 worth of chilled beef, 
frozen beef and canned beef. Canada 
contributed little outside of bacon and 
hams. Since the war broke out there 
have been continuous demands for meats 
of all kinds. Enormous supplies have 
been sent forward by the Argentine, 
Australia, New Zealand, the United 
States and Uruguay. Some fairly large 
orders have also been placed in Can
ada.

r :

I- Through a lessening of the Danish im
ports due largely to German purchasing 
in Denmark, Canada has been enabled 
greatly to increase her exports. The 
demands have been great, and the Brit
ish workman has been able to buy bacon 

freely. Canada can hold this in
creased trade if we keep up the quality 
and carefully look to the methods of 

The outlook for the feeding of

j ; - u *4i • f-îj war M
§; '

more

curing.
hogs is promising at the present time.
Beef

We produce good beef in Canada, but 
the quantity of prime available for the 
British market is as yet quite limited. 
The home market and the United States 
appropriate all this, 
ing trial, however, it has been found 
that France is, and will continue to be, 
a good market for our frozen beef; pos
sibly also Italy.

This is but a brief reference to some 
of the chief points in Mr. ArkeU’s 
vey. It would seem, that while the war 
lasts there will be an increasing de
mand for meats of all kinds, for eggs, 
poultry and dairy products, particular
ly cheese. After the war is over there 
will be some readjustments that can
not now be foreseen, but through the 
enormous destruction of live stock in 
Europe and' the tremendous drains that 
have been made on the surplus products 
of the rest of the world, there must re
sult an enhanced value in live stock of all 
kinds. There may be some uncertainty 
as to market conditions of grain after 
the war, but not so as to live stock and 
live stock products.

WILCOX’SKE1 After an interest-

Forsur-With a View to studying the situation 
on the spot and acquiring information 
for the . direction of Canadian produc
tion, H. S. Arkell, assistant live stock 
commissioner, early in the year went 
to England and France, and on his re
turn prepared a report which is amongst 
the most valuable and suggestive arti
cles in The Agricultural War Book 1916. 
This report is also contained in Pamph
let No. 19 of the Live Stock Branch. 
Eggs

The shutting off of the big Russian 
supply has made a big opening 
Canadian eggs, which will continue as 
Mg as the war lasts. After the war, 
Canada can hold her trade if we pay

A typical scene of the ruins of one of the many small French villages evacuated by the Huns before the allied 
both banks of the Somme rhrer. Once a picturesque vpot, it has now shared the fate of many o her n - Friday and 

Saturday Bargains
advance on 
lages and been burned to the ground.

tablish orderly and yet free government 
in Irelar.d and win the consent of bo ill 
sections of Irishmen. This settlement 
contained a condition which was hateful 
to them—namely, a division of Ireland.
But as a temporary measure for tne 
sake of peace, order, and amity they ac
cepted it. Their compensation was to 
be self-government for the twenty-six 
counties, an Irish parliament and exe
cutive with real powers, and without de-
^te»tM^ntUirL=to

Sdowne is an 
announcement of immediate coercion fol
lowed by kind of home rule so cribbed, 
cabined, and confined ‘hat ‘hey ^oub 
If the» or anyone else could work l .
What they can easily see is that a D 
lin parliament shorn of powers would
whothwobidd a°ttribh:teentôrenreeverything
rStiSk'SS.îSS;■*» Banque* at Union Club L=< E'en-
were to blame. No statesmen, we can m Honor of Lt Cel. James

underV! n^w ronstitLtion" in circum- L McAvity—The Story #1 the
eXTthere further point onjhich Battalion
Mr Redmond lays more stress than cm -------------
all the rest. The exclusion to which the Lieutenant.Colonel James L. McAvity,
?riS^mCvins!onSdexdHsemn.USkow they are the gallant commander of the Fighting York, Aug. 4—Karl H. Von
told that the biU is to make certain al- 26th, the battalion of which New Bruns- wiegand> cabling to the World from .Bcr- 
tcrations in the Home Rule Act which wjck ^ justly proud, was the guest of ün, says :
are to be permanent Is it w'‘“dedthat honor at a banquet tendered him by j “Slowly but steadily the screw on the

-, », *.«. «■*»■
the bargain We come, in fact, uppn » Evening. Colonel McAvity accepted the■ Entcnte powers are straining the last 
miestion of good faith. The consent of honor as a tribute to his battalion, rather nerve in the attempt to crush in the
the Irish has been obtained under condir than a? a personal matter. His speecl*, i German ramparts east and west.----
t-.Vins One was that the Home Rule in which he reviewed the history of the west the anjes cannot record much pro
jet should be brought into a real and and its achievements was heard g
effective operation without further de- with deep interest arid remarks of the o{ the gomme the blood of today
lav The other was that it should be other speakers showed how high is the ig mingiing with the dust and ashes of 
provisionally modified and the question estimate placed upon these gallant fight- the dead of the past in the terrible 
of its final form reserved. Both these erg fighting around Pozieres, especially for ]
conditions must be rigidly observed as About 150 were present at the ban- tbe possession of the cemetery there. The | 

matter of good faith between our gov- guej Mayor Hayes presided, and the [ong sleep of the dead is being rudely 
ent and the Irish leaders. is speakers, besides the guest of honor, disturbed by the hail of shells which .

were Hon. J. D. HazÇl}, Judge McKeown, scatter the bones and dust of the sleep- 
Joseph A. Likely, president of the board ers to the four winds. The British, 
of trade ; Mayor Hayes, Senator Thorne, however, with characteristic English 
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, Lieuten- bulldog tenecity, are throwing them- 
ant-Colonel Anglin and Captain F. F. sciVes again and again against the strib- 
May. Several mïisidâl-selections were on born, almost immovable, German lines, 
the programme, including: Walter Pid- 
gedn, solos ; A. J. Mason, solos ; D. S.
Robilliard, reading; 'John Keefe, solos;
James Anderson, solo.

The prosing of the toast to the guest 
of honor by Mayor Hayes brought forth 
long, sturdy and ehthusiastic cheers.

“We left Canada'over strength. At 
Halifax we had seventeen men too many 
but we were allowed to take them 
across. We were in training two months 
in England, six weeks shorter than most 
battalions. Then before we left for 

as is usual, was

A Question of Good Faith, 
Says British Newspaper for

That’s the place to do your shopping, where you can al
ways get as much «md, very often, more for your money than 
you can get in most of our St. John stores, as we believe in 
small profits and quick sales.cess in the war. Finally, if insufficient, 

they might have? to be enlarged. Add to 
this that, apart from all these imperial 
safeguards, Lord Lansdowne is appar
ently drinking in, at the fountain-head 
of Lord Midleton’s wisdom, suggestions 
for domestic safeguards for Unionists.

An Irishman, adding up the account, 
might well ask himself 
posed parliament is to do and 
powers it could exercise, hedged in as 
it would be by barbed wire in every 
direction. We do not ourselves suppose 
that the government means anything 
so nugatory and self-stultifying as the 
system which Lord Lansdowne seems to 
be describing. 'Ftiey did not go about 
the ‘settlement’ as a huge practical joke. 
They meant to find a real basis of pos
sible agreement, and were under the im
pression that they had found it. But ail 
Irishman who should rise from reading 
Lord Lansdowne’s speech with quite an
other impression* !.. his mind could not 

well be blamed. It is for us Eng-

(The Manchester Guardian, July 18)
John Redmond has issued a grave 'state
ment on the subject of Lord Lans- 
dowile’s speech of Tuesday evening. He 
4e no doubt mistaken in imputing to 
Lord Lansdowne any intention of wreck
ing the settlement, or any consciousness 
of the Insult to Ireland conveyed in the 
tone of his 
In all inten 
peaceable statesman, 
what matters to this country is not 
Lord Lansdowne’s intentions but the ef
fect of his words. This effect is stated 
In a v 
mond.
will take the ^eecb as announcing a pol
icy of coercion, and that if it represents 
the spirit of the government there is an 
end to all hopes of a settlement. That 

; result would, in ojur view, be a disaster 
to us equivalent to a considerable de
feat for our armies. Let us consider 
,,why it is threatened, and how it may, 
and must, be avoided. We must first 
bear in mind that Lord Lansdowne is 
a convinced Unionist who hah for many 
years fought Irish nationalism and all 
who sympathize with it, so that he falls 
only too naturally and easily into coer- 
cionist phrases and the coerrionist atti- 
tule of mind. This being the case, it 
was, we think, a pity that the task of 
divulging many important details of the 
government's plan should have .been left 
to him, particularly as Lord Crowe, who 
Is the natural spokesman of the gov
ernment in the House of Lords, had al
ready taken part in the debate in a much 
more sympathetic tone. But though the 
form and spirit of Lord Lansdowne’s 
speech were undoubtedly such as to 
make its substance more repugnant to 
the Irish, lt is to the substance that they 
will look as practical men, and It is of 

.__ the-s:distance that they will ask wheth
er it accurately and fully represents the 
views of the government.

What, then, are the formidable fea
tures of the scheme as outlined by Lord 
Lansdowne? In the first place, we learn 
that the ‘settlement,’ Itself provisional,

. (Am,*.. L-m-™-.)
more provisional interim, for which ar- To Prof. Richard Ely, of the Wiscon- j his fellows and his community,
rangements are stiU under consideration. , University, is attributed the sentent-. Ccrtainly in his later years he will real- 
For the moment Sir J- MaxweUis gov- ^ ^ a man ls most in- £ a greater satisfaction in the con-
Lord^Lansdowne is careful to say’ that dependent “when he wants least, cares and°for
his hands hadbeen In no w^r tied. That lea8t and is least” This apothegm be- hfa Jmmunity than he would realize 
is to ***> Jongs in the category with the maxim, fronl havlng devoted all his years to pro-
strict ®nd u"‘J“ahdmt_ t n^r en0ugh “If you would avoid criticism, say no- nkiting his own selfish interests.
tonbe specified yet, Lord Lansdowne thing, do nothing and be nothing.” Both Mjmyme®e%je^ure thrt «.ereVh!
hopes that an Irish mtnist" “ayhave appropriate appUcatlon to the sub- ^uriety J employment—without discov- 
pointed who wiU have a 9®^* ject of community buUding. I ering the broadening and liberalizing in-
offtcer alongslde of him to ^i“^n It i8 one of the unfortunate conditions ; fluence of mingling with and interesting
fnd t£XXl means^wiU be used li of the world that nersons who are most i themselves in the^affa.rs of others.^Tbc 
securing convictions for crimes which or- competent to lead in community affairs detached life ls r , the
dinary magistrate, and Juries refuse to are ^east ambitious for leadership ; and ‘^id’s hTsto^ when srelusion was
«çognUe-namely, trial before two re- those who are most ambitious for, lead- t,|oaght to implv superiority, but now
■ident insflrlstrHtcs. *r crshiD are altogether too often least ® , .» •_ at.,.*

Now, If Mr. Redmond maintains that capatde o{ leading. The most success- the accepted theory^ , fellows
An aU this Ireland, expecting settlement, f J leader is he who directs activities 9 ^ Zorfd the richer the life in
(m offered coercion we do not know how wjthout appearing at the head of the • ^ .pnnpc it is to be re-&e U to be answered. First, complete ^”00 "and the least successful is he rnnoblmg ex^ is to be^ re^
military government, then a civil official ^ h is always in the limelight but S.“ own affairs or so
Responsible to Downing street with the who,e acUvities end in fuss and featli- ”3=" aT to hold aloof
military to back Mm, and special courts N f Mnse conducts his own sensitive to cf*‘lc]s™ buildinc

ronvlctions-this in a country e”sineg8 merely to exploit himself, with- from ti*e work so fë^
Svhere on Lord Lansdowne s own testi- t regard to the financial returns « is also cause ior reg
Ifrionv there appears to be ’hardly any venture. The great lawyer have d^ern^ the
Ordinary crime,’—such are the reSu1®^ may be given large publicity, but that is substance to the public
[features of the governmental methods incfdental to his activities; the great of their time and sub are ner-
tthat are ordinarily called methods of leader in community affairs also will be service. All “ ” of their com-
G!°smJ"rw«?=td ^ y ^ giVtenrPtekM ^ C°me ^ ! munities ri^e^ b/ opposing movements

But we do not think that Lord Lans- ouTh“ only reuiiy successful and capable dt.f1gine,dia°I IMr^sistonce^whe^lt U 
Jdowne meant that these methods would dUsen w,^0 is in(1ifferent to his com-, withholding their^ assistent when^ 
Ke Maintained in their entirety after munjty's affairs is he who is so absorbed most needed. A cu observation
She contemplated bill should have be- Jn hj$ own business that he gives public ^ honor of afamily of
.come law. Presumably the Intended affairg n0 consideration, and of course A village named m honor o y
Irish executive would not be deprived , - d citizen. or if he is not early settlers was held at a dead Stanfto tlvmee of all functions. It is how^- IVad ctiiL^ b iTd in only a nega-. still by the refusal of —to, » 
[ever clear that the Defence of the Realm tjve _he does no harm. Good cti-;bers of the ‘«inly to subdivide or s 

’Acts would be maintained, and that f this SOrt sometimes assume that land surrounding the i gei ^
their maintenance would imply the re- of no concern to them what imp- "he.n “U,“thTn„e waS nersuaded^o
tention of considerable powers by the tQ others or to their communities; ily had died this one was persuwlea to
military. So much, we think, has been P thifik that their own affairs are so sell; the result was ly
understood aU through. Unfortunately, i]ld^ ndent of othcrs and of their com- viliagc grew and ^Pa"ded Yhe la„d 
some of Lord Lansdowne’s phrases sug- mi nities that they may expect to prosper three times its former size. 1 ne lan . Rested an indefinite, and threatening ex- tdlcgs of conJditi0ns that affect otli- subdivided brought a go„d price and th
tension of tb-'ee powers. They did not » , expansion of tile village so increasea ine
apply merely to the defence of the coun- Qf gort of men the late Charles | value of the remainder as to leave the 
try! they included everything apper- said he bail met several, owner better off than before. ‘n t^^
fining, ’directly or indirectly,’ to suc- “J of wnom would be :are to meet hlvl

S ™ •
of money, and he found them mvan- , financial wjth one-s time as

“lE
trifKbga*»:
ing about conditions in his community, could know in advanœ the PP 
nor from taking active part—leadership that would result therefrom would he 
if need be—in yro.-oting improvements, pl-.ilantliropists on a sma kefe|,cr

In commenting on the statement ai- need not be a Carnegie or . if

E,y> the Coos B,,y ,rbenc^hr tr(°“tl)is mTn’s duty to want much, care land for a public park or p ayground and

=$ “KTS5 SSJT-XS
th rough* sendee tih^siefellows, So^S do in Ms way.

pendent upon his fellows for the happi-. tuvitr? MEN MEET

all the capacity the Lord has given you.” , the Imperial, the splendid new Keiti 
We have often spoken of the recréa- theatre in St. John, N.B., K. D. Bibb r, 

tional value of participating in commun- manager of ^usic Hall. Lewiston, an 
itv activities ; health of mind and body Manager Stephen Bogrett of the Bijou 
demands variety of employment—change and Park Theatres.

Citizens Honor 
. Commander Of 

Fighting 26th

better incentive than to set them on a 
line and tell them a flare is coming and 
they had better dig themselves in.

“Only 70 per cent of the soldiers now 
carry. rifles and bayonets. The rest 
carry grenades and bombs.” These wea- 

described by the colonel, also

Read This—It’s Worth Knowing
Our business this year has increased every month over July 

last year. During July we had 25 per cent, increase over July 
last year. This alone goes to show that we must be giving values 
or we could not have done the amount of business we did. This 
is not wind, but facts that we can prove, if necessary.

So come along Friday and Saturday and help us to make 
August another banner month over last year.

Here Are a Few of Oar Many Fri
day and Saturday Bargains

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
First Floor

what the pro- 
what pons were

the rifle grenades, the trench mortars 
and other deadly weapons of compara
tively recent innovation.

“I will write back to the boys,” the 
colonel concluded, “and tell them what 

"have done for me.” He expressed 
ambition that, when the remnant of 

the 26th returns to 9t. John, he might 
be privileged to lead “the boys” up King 
street.

Lord Lansdowne is 
most courteous and 

Unfortunately

speech, 
tion a

you
ancry decided manner by Mr. Red- 

He tells us that the. Irish people

GERMANY IN A VISE \
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 

Second Floorvery
lishmen to remind him that Lord Lans
downe is one of a 'mall section of our 
countrymen who hare been brought up 
to a very peculiar View of Irishmen and 
Irish affairs, that this view affects his 
forms of speech, and that apparently he 
has not, Uke many of Ms colleagues, 
been able to throw it off. That is a pity, 
but the view in question is not the view 
of England, nor, we are sure, of the 
majority of the government.

For consider what it would mean if 
Lord Lansdowne’s speech really repre
sented the mind of the government.
What would the Irish Nationalists have 
to say? They would tell us, and tell 
their fellow-irishmen in America, that 
our government approached them with 
a view to a settlement which might es- emm

MEN’S GREY AND 
NATURAL SUEDE GLOVES 

Only $1.25

CORSETS 
Worth $2.25 For $1.75

CORSETS
Worth $1.75..........For $1.25

CORSETS 
Worth $1.25

MEN’S BEST BLUE 
AND BLACK OVERALLS 

Only $1.25
In the

In the northern section of the MEN’S PANTSFor 79c.
From $1.49 to $5.00 

All at Special Cut Prices
For 69c.! BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS

Only 43c.

CORSETS 
Worth 75c.

LADIES’ PRINCESS SUPS 
Worth $3.00..........For $1.98 MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS

Only 89c.

Fear of Criticism Should Not 
Hinder Leaders in Development

LADDBS’ PRINCESS SLIPS 
Worth $2.25..........For $1.79

LADIES’ PRINCESS SUPS 
Worth $1.60..........

LADIES’ PRINCESS SUPS 
Worth $1.25............

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE 
All Colors............. 1

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
All Colors..............

LADIES’ SILK AND
WOOL SWEATERS 

At Special Out Prices for ;
Friday and Saturday

LADIES’ WHITE
STT.K SHIRTWAISTS 

Worth $1.50.......... For $1.00

MEN ■S’liIWig m>flg 3'n- Only 19c
MEN’S SILK ANKLE HOSE#* 

35c., 3 pairs for $1.00BABY IS KILLED »<
A RUNAWAY HORSE For $110 MEN’S PYJAMAS

Worth $1.50..........For $1.15
MEN’S REGATTA

COAT SHIRTS

Boy Fushing Carriage Is Also Badly 
Hurt—Child Helpless on Wagon Seat 
Escapes Injury.

Lynn, Aug. 2.—A horse and wagon 
belonging to Michael McMahon, running 
wildly down River street place killed a 
baby by tossing it from its carriage and 
badly injured a boy who was taking 
the "infant out fbr an airing. George 
McMahon, seven years old, • Michael’s 
son,1 who was helpless on the seat of the 
wagon, was not injured.

The horse was standing quietly when 
it was suddenly crazed by heat and flies 
and dashed down the street. Somehow 
horse and wagon swerved to the side
walk and struck Willie Dogan, eight 
years of age, who was wheeling a baby 
carriage containing Zimond Sherry, four 
months old.

The baby was thrown from the car
riage into the street, probably landing 
on its head. The horse hit the Dogan 
boy and severely hurt his left leg. Neigh
bors had the ambulance take the infant 
to the City Hospital, where it died.

A little farther down the street horse 
and wagon came to a peaceful stop.

For 79c.
Èor 69c.i Worth $1.00 . ..

S* MEN G Ec™,rts

For 79c.Worth $1.25 
Only 33c. MEN’S SILK

j
France one company, ....
taken for Kitchener’s army- We, at that 
time, were under strength, and instead 
of taking the company they had only to 
take 100 men. Today there are more 
officers who have risen from the ranks in 
the 26th, I venture, than in any two 
other battalions.

“On Sept. 26 the regiment took over 
a part of the lide, and on Oct. 18 they 
received their first baptism of fire.

The colonel said he was only an eye
witness of «the crater charge. He was 
standing about 300 yards at the rear 
with General Watson regarding the situ
ation through glasses.

“Nearly 800 of the regiment have 
passed to the Great Beyond,” he said,

• not without a display of emotion. “To
day there are left not more than 200 of 
the 1,100 who left here and only about 
four of the original officers are ^there. 
Some are wounded, some are dead.”

The colonel spoke of the change in 
the mode of fighting and the weapons 
employed. Every officer now is a spec
ialist detailed to certain work. “At first 

construction work was crude but 
now we can do it with the best of them. 
Canadians can dig, too, and there is no

FRONT SHIRTS
For $110Worth $1.50 

i MEN’S 50c. arid 76c. TIES
For 43c.

MEN’S 36c. TIES.. Only 19c. 
MEN’S GOOD

WORKING SHIRTS
Only 43c. tod 69c.more

TRUNKS AND
SUIT CASES

i All at Special Out Prices for 
Friday and Saturday 

MEN’S STRAW HATS

LADIES’ SILK
SHIRTWAIST 

ah Colors—At pecial Out 
Prices

now

At Half Price
I MEN’S CAPSLADES’ SHIRTWAISTS , _ .. . ei 0KSlightly Soiled From 49c> t0 51,25

Worth from $1.00 to $1.50 ! MEN’S RAINCOATS
For 59c. Worth $16.00........For $14 00

| MEN’S RAINCOATS
j Worth $13.00.........For $9.98

From 98c. to $1.50 ^np.v’R RAINCOATS 
Another Special Lot of Worth $10.60.......... For $6.98

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Worth $7.50.........For $4.98

kr 98c. ME£S RAINCOATS
Worth $6.00..........

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $24.00....For $20.00

PUNS IN SIDE 
AND DICK middy blousesour

How Mrs. Kelly Suffered and 
How She was Cured.

PUBLIC NOTICE house dresses
Worth $1.25 to $1.50To AU Whom It May Concern î

Notice is hereby given that authority 
has been granted by order of the Lieu-
tenant-Oovemor-in-Council of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, to the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John, to 
prepare a Town-Planning Scheme, in ac
cordance with the Provisions of the Act 
of Assembly 2, George 5, Cap. HJ, In
tituled “An Act Relating to “Town- 
Planning.”

A copy of the Order in Council giving 
such authority, and a Map showing the 
Area for which authority to prepare a 
Towtt-Planning Scheme has been given, 
may be inspected 1 any person inter
ested, without payment of any fee, at the 
Office of the Common Clerk of the City 
of Saint John, between the hours of ten 
and twelve in the forenoon of any week- 
day, and between the hours of two and 
five in the afternoon of any week-day 
except Saturday ; and provision has been 
made for furnishing any necessary in
formation or explanation with reference

The Common Council of the City of 
Saint John, under the authority granted, 
proposes to prepare a 1 own-Planning 
Scheme, and has appointed a Commis
sion for that purpose. Any person in- ,
terested or affected and desiring to be . they need.
heard with reference to the proposed ; This good old root arid herb remedy 
scheme, should give Notice in writing to proved unequalled for these dread- 
the Common Clerk of the City of Saint ^ . ft contains what is needed to
John, within Twenty-one days from the res^ere Oman's health and strength.
daAU0owniersNoftiL.and within the area for If there in any peculiarity^ 
which authority has been granted as your case requiring special ad- 
ubovc, are requested to send their names vice, write the Lydia E. Pink- 
stating the location and extent of prop- Medicine Co. (confidential),
ertv held, to Mr. A. H. Wetmore, Secre- Lynn, Mass., for free advice, 
tary of the Saint John C.ty Town-Plan- 
ning Commission.

Dated at Saint John, N. B, the twelfth 
da'7 of Julv A.D., 1916.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

712-14-19-21-26-28-2-4

For $3.98
Burlington, Wis.—“I waa very irreg

ular, and had pains in my side and back, 
but after taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound Tablets and 
using two bottles of 
the Sanative Wash 
I am fully convinced 
that I am entirely 
cured of these trou- 
hies, and feel better 

I know

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth from $9.50 to $12.00

For $6.98 MEN’S SUITS
Worth $18.00....For $14.98 

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS MEN’S SUITS
From $7.98 to $25.00 Worth $15.00... .For $11.98 

All at Special Cut Prices MEN’S SUITS
Worth $12.00

LADDES’ N^W1916 MEN’S SUITS
00 Worth $10.00At ^nr°° MEN’S SPRING AND

At Lnri s FALL TOP COATS
Friday and Saturday g-rom $8.50 to $22.00

LADIES’ NEW 1916 At j&v and SatStev^
FALL GOATS Friday and Saturday
From $14.00 to $33.00 BOYS’ SUITS

At Special Out Prices for
Friday and Saturday

For $7.98

Lashing a Lazy Liver
with pills may give temporary 
relief—but the pill habit is not 
a health habit. It will put the 
liver out of business in time— 
and then everything else 
goes out of business. Get 
the health habit by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the ideal hot-weather food, 
which contains more digestible, 
brain-making, muscle-build
ing material than beefsteak 
or eggs. The tasty, delicious 
crispness of the baked wheat 
gives palate joy and stomach 
comfort. It supplies the 
maximum of nutriment in 
smallest bulk, and its daily 
use keeps the bowels healthy 

For breakfast

For $6.98■SSiajjtiSSkga sil over.
yo™ remedies have 

.. is&ajq dona me worlds of 
good and I hope every suffering woman 
will give them a trial.”—Mrs. Anna 
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling
ton, Wis.

The many convincing testimonials con
stantly published in the newspapers 
ought to be proof enough to women who 
suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their sex that LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is the medicine

From $3.48 to $12.00 
At Special Out Prices

IT PAYS TO DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING AT 4

WILCOX’S
STORE OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.

Charlotte Street, Cor. Unionand active, 
with milk or cream, or for 
any meal with fresh fruits. 

Made in Canada

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE
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